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Be Prepared to Make a Difference

Bishop Laurie Haller

My first time at annual conference was in 1979. My
husband, Gary, who was a seminary student at the
time, was ordained as a deacon at the West Michigan
Conference at Albion College. I was in seminary as well,
but because I did not grow up in The United Methodist
Church, I didn’t understand the polity, the petitions were
a mystery, and I didn’t know a single person except Gary!
I remember sitting quietly in a back pew, studying for my
intensive summer Greek course, oblivious to what was
going on.

From the office of the

BISHOP

After we moved to Michigan and I began serving a United Methodist Church as well,
I came to love annual conference. Annual conference is like a big family reunion
when we reconnect with old friends that we rarely see and make new friends.
We took our three children with us for twelve years and had many family annual
conference adventures.
This year will be my first annual conference in Iowa, and I can’t wait! In annual
conferences of the past, we used to spend most of our time debating and voting
on legislation. However, in recent years, annual conferences around the country
have focused more on inspirational preaching and worship, practical teaching, and
hands-on workshops. The most moving worship experience for me has often been
the Ordering of Ministry service, where we celebrate those who have heard and
responded to God’s call to professional ministry.
Our Iowa Annual Conference theme this year is “Creating Difference Makers.” Have
you ever thought about all the ways in which you and your local churches are making
a difference in the world?” When you share God’s love, there is a ripple effect, and
you inspire others to make a difference, too. See you in Des Moines in June, and be
prepared to make a difference!
Blessings,

Bishop Laurie
Be a Difference Maker!
THE REPORTER | MAY 2017
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Are You a Difference Maker?
Of Course You Are!

E

very day, God calls you to use your God-given gifts
to make a positive difference in our world. Creating
Difference Makers is the theme of our 2017 Iowa
Annual Conference, which will be held in Des Moines from
Saturday morning, June 10, through Monday afternoon,
June 12.

Special Guests

The 174th yearly meeting will feature powerful preaching,
inspiring singing, informative teaching sessions, vital
reporting, and the reconnection of fellow United Methodists
from across the State.

the city through Cass and their Tiny

Rev. Faith Fowler, founder and Executive
Director of Cass Community Social Services
in Detroit, Michigan, will be the keynote
speaker. Bishop Laurie describes her as “the
rock star of Detroit who is transforming
Homes.” In 2016, Fowler received Detroit’s
Shining Light Award for being a difference
maker in the city. She was also named to
the Women’s Hall of Fame in Michigan.

This will be Bishop Laurie’s first annual conference in Iowa
and she invites all to experience the Holy Spirit’s power of the
body of Christ that is the Iowa Annual Conference. She looks
forward to delivering the opening Episcopal address, where
she will lay out the mission, vision, and priorities for our years
ahead as United Methodists in Iowa.

In addition to her presentation, she’ll be
leading a workshop on Saturday afternoon.
Retired Bishop Deb Kiesey will preach at
the Retirement service. Iowa Conference
member, Rev. Brian Milford, new President
and CEO of the United Methodist

The guest speaker will be Rev. Faith Fowler, who is
transforming the city of Detroit through the United Methodist
Cass Community Social Services and their Tiny Homes. Bishop
Laurie also looks forward to joining everyone on the streets at
6:00 a.m. on Sunday morning for the Bishop’s walk/run as well
as the Ordering of Ministry service where future differencemakers in The United Methodist Church will be commissioned
and ordained.
4
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Publishing House, will preach at the
Memorial service. Bishop Laurie Haller will
be preaching at the Ordering of Ministry
service. The ecumenical representative at
the Service for the Ordering of Ministry
will be Rev. Bill Spangler-Dunning, regional
Minister and president of the Christian
Church in the Upper Midwest.

Watch | Listen | See | Download the IAUMC Mobile App

Pastor Sees Hope and Opportunity

R

ev. Faith Fowler is not your typical pastor. She is
quick witted, funny, tireless and blunt.

“Rev. Fowler is the most important currency of
our city, a loving, egoless, inspiring leader who doesn’t see
color, doesn’t see class, who looks at our poorest, most
neglected citizens and sees only hope and opportunity,”
author Mitch Albom wrote about Faith in a Detroit Free
Press columm.

Born and raised in Detroit, Rev. Fowler’s journey began
in 1994 as pastor of Detroit’s Cass United Methodist
Church. She is now the founder and executive director of
its spinoff ministry, Cass Community Social Services.
Cass Community Social Services is a Detroit-based
agency that works across the city in areas of concentrated
poverty providing programs for food, health, housing, and
jobs. For example:
• CCSS prepares and serves 1 million meals annually.
• 325 homeless men, women and children currently
stay in one of CCSS’ shelters, transitional housing or
permanent supportive housing programs.
• CCSS operates a weekly free medical clinic and a
day program for 100 adults with developmental
disabilities.
• 70 adults are currently employed in the agency’s
Green Industries which marry jobs with sustainability.

students and a few Cass staff members) but all will qualify
as low-income. At first, the residents will rent the homes.
Anyone who remains for seven years will be given the
opportunity to own the home and property.
The houses are being built by both professional trades
people (under the supervision of a general contractor)
and volunteer teams who will manage the finishing jobs –
tiling, drywalling, painting, gardening, building decks and
erecting fences.
“Although we continue to feed and clothe and shelter,
we now house and employ, and are impacting the entire
community and not just individuals, which is pretty fun
most days,” Fowler said.
Rev. Fowler is the author of “This Far by Faith: Twenty
Years at Cass Community” a humorous, insightful and
heart-wrenching look at her tenure as the pastor of Cass
United Methodist Church and Executive Director of
CCSS, written soley to raise funds and awareness for her
community.
“This Far by Faith” was the first book published by the
Cass Community Publishing House which also published
Bishop Laurie Haller’s book, “Recess: Rediscovering Play
and Purpose.”

When Rev. Fowler became pastor at Cass United
Methodist Church, the church already had a lengthy
history of providing social services to the community.
With the creation of Cass Community Service in 2002,
their outreach has grown significantly.
In an effort to provide jobs for unemployed and improve
city life, CCSS founded Cass Green Industries. In 2014,
they collected thousands of abandoned tires and turned
that waste into signature-old-English-D Detroit sandals.
Cass Community Social Services’ newest urban ministry
is building Tiny Homes in Detroit on the north end of its
campus, specifically for low-income people.
Twenty-five different homes are being built, each on a lot
of a formerly dilapidated home.
The residents will have a combination of experiences
(formerly homeless people, senior citizens, college
THE REPORTER | MAY 2017
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AC2017 Agenda
(subject to change)

Saturday, June 10
6:00-8:30 AM
9:00 AM
10:00 AM
10:20 AM
10:20 AM
12:15 PM
2:00 PM
2:08 PM
2:15 PM
2:20 PM
2:25 PM
2:45 PM
2:50 PM
3:50 PM
4:10 PM
5:00 PM
7:00 PM
7:05 PM
7:25 PM
7:30 PM
8:30 PM

Wellness Program – Hy Vee Hall, lower level, Rooms 2-3
Call to Order – Episcopal Address, Bishop Haller – Opening Worship
Mid-morning break
Clergy Session - Iowa Events Center, Rooms 302-308
Laity Session – Iowa Events Center – Halls B & C
Lunch break
Afternoon Session Begins - Working Agenda
Orientation of Key Pads - Announcements
Nominations Coordinating Committee report
Election of Treasurer - Election of Conference Chancelor
Treasurer’s Report
Announcements
Keynote Speaker - Faith Fowler
Mid-afternoon break
Teaching Sessions - (See page 8 for descriptions and room numbers)
Dinner break
Evening Session Begins
Board of Pensions Annual Meeting
Monitoring Report
Retirement Celebration - Bishop Deborah Kiesey, Offering: Cass Community
Adjourn

Sunday, June 11
6:00 - 8:00 AM
9:00 AM
11:00 AM
1:00 PM
1:15 PM
2:05 PM
3:40 PM
4:00 PM
5:00PM
7:00 PM
8:30 PM

Bishop’s Fit Challenge Walk/Run - 3rd St. Bridge of Riverwalk Trail
Ordering of Ministry - Bishop Laurie Haller, Offering: Simpson Youth Academy
Lunch break
Afternoon Session Begins
Legislation
Conference Lay Leader - Margaret Borgen
Mid-afternoon break
Memorial Celebration - Rev. Brian Milford, Offering: Nigerian Students
Dinner break
Recognition of Episcopal Family, Ballroom
Adjourn

Monday, June 12
5:30 - 8:00 AM
9:00 AM
9:50 AM
10:50 AM
11:05 AM
11:10 AM
11:20 AM
11:35 AM
12:00 PM
1:45 PM
1:53 PM
2:00 PM
3:45 PM
4:00 PM

6
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Wellness Program – Hy Vee Hall, lower level, Rooms 102-103
Fixing of Appointments Service
Holy Conferencing
Mid-morning break
Monitoring report
IUMF annual meeting
Acknowledgement of Diakonos, Offering: Diakonos
Legislation
Lunch break
Afternoon session begins
Finalization of the budget
Legislation
Service of Sending
Adjourn

Watch | Listen | See | Download the IAUMC Mobile App

AC2017 Meal Break Events
(subject to change)

Friday, June 9 | 7:00 PM
Methodist Federation for Social Action
Location: Chet Guinn’s Fire Station
1041 8th St. (Corner of 8th and Day)
Contact: Eloise Cranke at ecranke@mchsi.com

Saturday, June 10 | 12:15 PM
Conference Lay Servant Committee
Location: Room 105
Contact: Colleen Petaros at tpet@mchsi.com
Iowa Justice for Our Neighbors/
Board of Global Ministries
Location: Trinity UMC; 1548 8th Street
Contact: Frank Camp at Fscamp77@msn.com

Sunday, June 11 | 6:00 AM - 8:00 AM
Bishop’s Fitwalk 5K Run/Walk
Location: Center St. & 2nd Ave Pedestrian Bridge (1 block east of
HyVee Hall 3rd Ave. entrance)
Contact: Kae Tritle at bktritle@msn.com

Sunday, June 11 | 11:00 AM
Retirees – Spouses of Retirees – Surviving Spouses of Retirees
Location: Iowa Events Center, Room 305-306
Contact: Linda Remster at lremster@iaumc.org

Sunday, June 11 | 5:00 PM
United Methodist Women’s Gathering
Location: Wesley UMC; 800 E. 12th
Contact: Gladys Alvarez at gkna2001@aol.com

Fellowship of Associate Members and Licensed Local Pastors
Location: Spaghetti Works, 310 Court Ave.
Contact: Barb Krueger at Dwkrug@netins.net

Nominations Coordinating Committee
Location: 101
Contact: Barb Oakland at barb.oakland@iaumc.org

Journal Staff
Location: Journal Office Room
Contact: Nitza Dovenspike at nitza.dovenspike@iaumc.org

Revive/Wesley Club/Wesleyan Covenant Association
Location: Iowa Events Center, Room 308-310
Contact: Norma Morrison at ibelieve@q.com

True Vine Clergy Spouses Fellowship Lunch
Location: Hy-Vee Hall, lower level, Room 108
Contact: Judy Poland at Judypoland60@gmail.com

Garrett-Evangelical Theological Seminary
Location: 307
Contact: Shane Nichols at Shane.nichols@garrett.edu

University of Dubuque Theological Seminary
Location: Iowa Events Center, Room 321
Contact: Katie Kraus at kkraus@dbq.edu

Saturday, June 10 | 5:00 PM
Awards/Graduation Reception & Ceremony
Location: Iowa Events Center - Community Choice Credit Union
Convention Center, Rooms 312-317
Contact: Barb Mann at barb.mann@iaumc.org
Methodist Federation for Social Action (MFSA)
Awards Event
Location: Iowa Events Center - Community Choice Credit Union
Convention Center, Rooms 319-320
Contact: Eloise Crankeat ecranke@mchsi.com

Saturday, June 10 | 9:00 PM

Sunday, June 11 | 9:00 PM
Methodist Federation for Social Action
Chet Guinn’s Fire Station
1041 8th St. (Corner of 8th and Day)
Contact: Eloise Cranke at ecranke@mchsi.com

Monday, June 12 | 12:00 PM
Methodist Federation for Social Action
Location: Walk from Events Center to Cowles Commons, Peace Park
Contact: Eloise Cranke at ecranke@mchsi.com
Educational Opportunities
Location: Baratta’s: 615 3rd St.
Contact: Len Eberhart Leneberhart@gmail.com
Mission Education Committee Grab and Gab
Location: Hy Vee Hall A Dining Area – far end
Contact: Audrey Young at pastorayoung@gmail.com

Methodist Federation for Social Action
Chet Guinn’s Fire Station
1041 8th St. (Corner of 8th and Day)
Contact: Eloise Cranke at ecranke@mchsi.com

BISHOP’S FITWALK 5K RUN/WALK

Benefits: Skate Church

Sunday, June 11 | 6:00 AM - 8:00 AM | Registration $15 and/or pledges
Location: Principal Riverwalk - Center St. & 2nd Ave Pedestrian Bridge
(1 block east of HyVee Hall 3rd Ave. entrance)
Make checks out to Iowa Annual Conference with FITWALK in the memo line. Questions?
Kae Tritle at bktritle@msn.com
THE REPORTER | MAY 2017
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AC2017 Teaching Sessions
Nine workshops/teaching sessions are set for Saturday afternoon, beginning at 4:10 pm. They include Faith-based
Community Ministry; School for Lay Ministry; EmpowHer; Navigating Your Benefits; Tiny House Homeless Project;
Women at the Well Community Reentry Program; Mental Health Support and Advocacy; Immigration and Refugee
Services and Making a Difference Through Prayer.

Faith-based Community Ministry | Sue Perthoud | Room: 301
Cass Community Social Services provides food, housing, health care and jobs for
some of Detroit’s most needy individuals.  Presenter, Sue Perthoud, is the Church
and Community Relations Liaison, she incorporates approximately 7,000 volunteers
each year from faith based organizations, corporations, and community groups into
the programs at Cass Community Social Services and facilitates their mid-week
community worship experience. During this teaching session session you will learn
what they do in the community, what their worship experiences look like and how they
recruit, utilize, schedule and thank their volunteers. Time also will spent discerning
how all of that might be modified for your community. Click here to register.
Tiny House Homeless Project | Faith Fowler | Room: 302
The project, Cass Tiny Homes, was the first of its kind in Detroit and the brain child
of Rev. Faith Fowler. The tiny homes are each built in unique styles and range in size
from 250-400 square feet. They are built on 30-by-100 lots where vacant houses once
stood in low-income neighborhoods. Learn how neighborhoods and fomerly homeless
or low-income seniors and students are changed by the development of Cass Tiny
Homes. Click here to register.
EmpowHer—Successes in Mission Micro-finance | Judy Marnin | Room: 303
The Iowa-Nigeria Partnership and Self-Help International have created and supported
successful programs with micro-loans to women in Nigeria, Ghana, and Nicaragua.
Judy Marnin will share the background of the micro-credit movement, and how these
two Iowa programs have helped women. Hear stories of specific endeavors that have
made women using these programs self-reliant entrepreneurs. Participate in a broader
discussion of micro-finance in general, as it has developed in recent years. Click here to
register.
Laity Development through the School for Lay Ministry Experience |
John Rothlisberger and Lynn Calver | Room: 304
The role of lay persons in the ministries of The United Methodist Church is expanding.
The missional needs of our congregations require trained laity working together
with ordained and licensed clergy. Learn how participants in the Iowa School for Lay
Ministry are prepared to fulfill a wide variety of roles in and beyond local churches—
often based on their professional experiences in other disciplines. Click here to
register.
Women at the Well Community Reentry Program | Lee Schott | Room: 305
For the incarcerated women, Women at the Well provides a support system as they
enter the prison and as they transition back out into freedom. The ministry helps
women in many different ways. Learn how pastoral and spirtual care has helped
women as they transition in society and back to normal lives and ways you can help and
advocate for these women who are on the fringes of society. Click here to register.
8
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Mental Health Support and Advocacy | Gary Gansemer and
Julie Heiderschiet | Room: 306
Learn how Hillcrest Family Services enhances the lives of children, families, and adults
in need by teaching skills and providing information and resources. Also discover how
there is a need to advocate on the behalf of those in need of mental health support and
how to work collaboratively with local communities to provide a range of quality and
innovative services. Click here to register..
Immigration—It’s a Big Topic, Let’s Talk! | Brynne Howard and others
knoweldgable on immigration | Room: 307
How are Iowans impacted by immigration rules and enforcement? How do we as
Christians respond? Hear stories from right here in Iowa, revisit Biblical stories of
immigrants, learn more about Justice for Our Neighbors, and let’s talk about how your
church might respond to needs in your area. Leaders: Brynne Howard, JFON lawyer;
Central District Welcomes Immigrants Team: Rev. Bev Bell, Diane Wasson Eberhart,
Rev. Josh Steward, Rev. Gary Marzolf, Rev. Brian Carter, Rev. Alejandro Alfaro Santiz,
Rev. Barb Dinnen. Click here to register.
Prayer—Making a Difference Through Prayer | Bill and Sheryl Daylong |
Room: 308
This teaching session explores contemplative practices and their value in enriching
and fortifying the spiritual lives of individuals and congregations. We will also
introduce participants to the sacred rhythms of the Upper Room Academy for Spiritual
Formation. Click here to register.

Benefit Basics: Navigating Your Benefit Options | Joni Mardesen | Room: 309
Have you ever wondered what the difference is between an HSA, an HRA, and an
FSA? What about the difference in the DB portion and the DC portion of your pension
benefit? Have you ever wondered why we use so many acronyms?! During this session
you’ll learn the basics of the health, life, and retirement plans offered to you as a clergy
person appointed to a local church in the Iowa Conference.  Join this session for a
comprehensive overview and prepare your benefit course for smooth sailing. Click
here to register.

FILL THE MIDWEST MISSION’S TRUCK!
JUNE 10-12 | During Session | Bedding Kits, Razors, Hand Towels and Washcloths
Location: Community Choice Credit Union Convention Center (Veteran’s
Auditorium)
Visit http://midwestmissiondc.org for an updated list of kit supplies.
All items must be NEW. Must be EXACT. ADD $1 additional for each
10 bulk items. Checks made out to MMDC. Record of your gifts for RAINBOW COVENANT credit.
For more information:
IAUMC Disaster Ministry - Pastor Catie or John Newman
disaster.response@iaumc.org or 712-899-4067

THE REPORTER | MAY 2017
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Bishop’s Special Mission Project For AC2017

Tackles Childhood Hunger

C

hildhood hunger doesn’t just happen in large

In the 2013-14 school year, 41 percent of Iowa’s public

cities like New York or Los Angeles or in

school children qualified for free or reduced-price meal

developing countries. It happens in towns of

programs. For many of these children, school breakfast or

all sizes and in all states. That is the issue Rev. Catie

lunch are the only nutritious meals they get in a day.

Newman and Rev. Jena Manchester want to highlight
with this year’s Annual Conference Bishop’s Special

“Many children don’t have breakfast (at home),” said

Mission Project.

Newman. “That’s why so many school systems serve
breakfast.”

“We’ve chosen to support ministries that help feed
children in our communities,” said Newman. “It is
becoming increasingly more important for churches
and community members to step up and take over the
programs that we’re used to.”
According to the Iowa Food Bank Association,
12.6 percent of Iowans are struggling with hunger.
This means over 389,250 Iowans, including 139,850
children, struggle between paying for bills or buying food.

The effects on hungry
children is significant.
According to the American
Psychological Association,
food insecurity and hunger
can lead to toxic stress,
malnutrition, limited
cognitive bandwidth,
limited physical growth
and can cause anxiety and
depression.
“Without the proper nutrition, the statistics are
astounding at how bad nutrition really does affect our
kids,” said Newman. “It’s so important that children have
the right nutrition to grow and develop as they should.”
To help bridge meal gaps, many school districts and
organizations have stepped up to the plate to help
feed children over the weekend. Communities have
implemented backpack programs. These programs supply
children with backpacks filled with non-perishable,
nutritious food for the weekend.
“They’re essentially food that doesn’t need to be
refrigerated or heated that gets sent home on Friday
afternoon with children so they have something to
eat during the weekend,” said Newman. “A number of
programs (send home) shelf stable milk, some kind of
protein, some kind of dairy and some kind of fruit.”

10
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To highlight the issue during Annual Conference, Newman and
Manchester will host a booth in the main hallway of Hy-Vee
Hall across from the Treasurer’s office. The display will include
examples of backpacks that are sent home and informational
materials for conference delegates to take to their home
churches.
Newman and Manchester are also asking churches collect a
special monetary offering prior to conference for child nutrition
programs. The offerings can be dropped off at their booth.
Newman said it is more beneficial to donate money rather than
food items.
“The overwhelming job of getting (food) items to where they

If your congregation hosts/
leads or supports a weekend
food program please email
Pastor Jena Manchester,
(jena.manchester@iaumc.net)

need to go would be a herculean task,” she said. “Also, we don’t

or Pastor Catie Newman,

know what the needs of the programs are.”

(johnstruckfarm@wiatel.net)

She said it is better to support these programs financially,
letting the people involved with the backpack program
purchase the food items themselves.
“Many have a system where they purchase items from stores,
groceries and food banks,” she said. “What they really need is
money to pay for it.”
Newman and Manchester hope people will stop by to learn
more about this issue because it is something that affects every
town.
“I’ve had my eyes open to the fact that what I think is happening

with the name of the
congregation, name of the
program and your name and
contact information, to be
added to the list to receive
a financial gift. (You can also
register a Weekend Food
Program at the display during
Annual Conference.)

isn’t happening elsewhere, but right under my nose,” she said.
“And you and I are the ones that are going to fix it.”
For more information on starting a food backpack program,
visit www.foodbankiowa.org/backpack.
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Front Row: Jessica Wimmer, Arnette Pint, Judy Wooton, Rose Marie Calderon-Khan, Rose Blank, Judith DePue,
Darwin Moore, Lynn Gardner
Back Row: Vicki Lindley Reece, Merrill Muller, Mark Young, Philip Dicks, Scott Hibben, Brent deSilva,
Dale Schoening, Lon Lewis

2017 Iowa Annual Conference Retirees
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Lon L. Lewis

Jessica B. Wimmer

Nicholas S. Longworth

Judy J. Wooton

Susan M. May

Mark A. Young
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AC 2017 Reflections on Ministry
At the 2017 Iowa Annual Conference session we will recognize retiring clergy as they begin a new
journey at the Retirement Celebration Service on Saturday, June 10 at 7:30 p.m. We will reflect on
years of impactful service, praise their commitment and congratulate them on their new beginning.
Read a few highlights submitted by retirees as they cogitate on their years as a pastor for the United
Methodist Church.
Rose M. Blank
“I believe that I shall see the
goodness of the Lord in the land
of the living. Wait for the Lord,
be strong, and let your heart take
courage; wait for the Lord!”

of School for Lay Ministry. After taking the 13th Session of
School for Lay Ministry, I became a Licensed Local Pastor
serving in ministry with two wonderful congregations
these past 16 years.
God really prepared me for local church ministry
throughout my years of volunteering in the church, thanks

These words from Psalm 27 came to mind as I reflect on

to working with a number of mentor pastors appointed

nearly 30 years of servant ministry. There have been many

to the large church. Their encouragement and guidance

places and times where the goodness of the Lord was

helped me grow in wisdom and experience. And I felt my

manifest — through people, in unimagined experiences,

years of lay ministry provided an invaluable understanding

and in being open to God’s amazing grace that has led me

of the work of the church through the local church setting.

on this journey of sharing Christ’s love with others.
I am truly blessed by the many people who have touched
From ministry in a small rural community to Dean of the

my life and I praise God for the honor of serving an

Cabinet with Bishop Julius Trimble, the wide variety of

awesome God. Thank you to the United Methodist Church

places where I have seen God’s goodness has exceeded

for providing the path of ministry for God’s call and the

my wildest expectation. Little did I know when I first said

congregations for their love and support. Praise God!

“Yes” to God’s call to ministry where God would lead.
During the difficult moments, I tried to heed the psalmist’s
advice as I waited for the Lord and allowed the presence
of the Holy One to fill my heart and spirit with courage.
Thanks be to God for the opportunity to celebrate this
holy goodness always at work in my life!

Judith (Judy) Rae DePue
I have been very honored and
humbled by God’s call on my life.
I said “yes” to Jesus in my heart
as a very young girl in a United
Methodist Sunday School. I was a
full-time volunteer for many years
in a large church before graduating from the second class

Brent de Silva
The snow fall seems to be directed
right at you, in bright reflected
headlamps. It is one o’clock in the
morning on Christmas Day. It is
twelve degrees below zero, and
there is still twenty miles to go to
get to a warm bed and a secure home. Your third church,
has just had a midnight service. There were but eight
present. In times past, the church would have been full,
but the people there have remembered things that have
not stayed the same.
In the circling and enveloping whiteness, you pray that the
engine keeps running and that the tires stay up. Countless
Retiree Reflections Continue on Page 14
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Retiree Reflections Continued from Page 13
snowflakes circle in the lights, but how many faces do you
see in the swirling eddies of snow? How many through
the years have heard your voice? How many have come
to believe through you? A thousand sermons. Funeral
services for hundreds. How many 99 degree weddings in
June? How many confirmands and professions of faith?
How many infants held lovingly in the crook of your arm
for Holy Baptism?
A truly sainted woman holds your hand in one, and holds
the hand of Jesus in the other, as the light fades from her
eyes. You pray intensely with a family that is feeling joy
and grief simultaneously. And in another hallway and
another room on another night, you collapse sick with lack
of sleep in an unoccupied room, regardless of rules and

Lynn C. Gardner
As I look back over the years of
service in both the Minnesota and
Iowa Annual Conferences, what I
think of first is the people. I think
of the people who welcomed a
Student Local Pastor in a large
suburban church in the Twin Cities. I remember Connie
who came to welcome me and shared her heart for
mission ministry. Encouragement and affirmation were
her gifts. She invited me to share my love for God, to be
open to the people, and the journey would be wonderful!
Connie was correct, my journey to the many places of
service has been amazing. God has always been faithful to
his promise!

etiquette, waiting near loved ones for a patient to awaken.
Plymouth-Messiah, Fridley, and LeCenter United
False witness and criticism have been frequent callers.

Methodist Churches in Minnesota. Silver City, Hillsdale

Having committed our whole lives to Christ many, many,

and Pacific Junction, Humeston Christian United

years ago, how can it be that we would not have given

Methodist and LeRoy Presbyterian, Adair/Casey, Jesup,

our best? There were many paths we indeed did not walk

and Renwick/Goldfield United Methodist Churches are

upon. And were there times, when our own shepherds

places I will hold dear for the rest of my life.

heard other voices but ours?
The people of these congregations and towns have
But we also heard our own laughter, amidst the laughter

blessed me as I journeyed in ministry with them because

of many. And little children smile upward. We discerned

of their love for God and each other. It has been my

and received great wisdom, and our own parishioners

privilege and honor to serve God by serving others.

taught us many things. And we celebrated the life of

Scott Hibben
…with God all things are possible.”
(Matthew 19:26)

Christ in the blessed seasons of the church. We broke
our wrists trying to scoop frozen ice cream, we ate
unidentified things at countless potlucks, we ingested
too much sugar, and too much coffee. We were loved, we
were hated. Yet, we were always there. Indeed, did not

A person’s reality can be far better

Sunday morning come every three days?

than anything they have ever
dreamed and I truly have been the

Now, we in turn, like the snowfall, are lifted into the

blessed recipient of that. No doubt the script I would have

swirling circles of innumerable souls, who have carried

written for myself as I began in ministry forty years ago

forward the same work for which we were most definitely

would have looked nothing like the reality I have been

called. And in due time, we will be joined by those who

most fortunate to live. I never would have dreamed…but

follow, perhaps some of whom have been nurtured

God did and wrote a vastly different interpretation for me

unbeknownst to us, by our own hand. Thanks, Lord for

than anything I would have imagined on my own—truly

you were always there too.

blessed.

14
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So many of those blessings have come through the people

Mary, who is married and living in Grimes, and being near

God placed to walk alongside me in this journey—the

other family and friends as well. Blessings to you all!

saints of Morgan, Bradford and Lee Center, Primghar,
Ivy Centennial, Oakwood, the Conference Center and
Ankeny. With them I have learned. I have grown. I have
experienced struggle and heartache, and come to know
firsthand what it means to proclaim that “in all these
things we are more than conquerors through Him who
loved us” (Romans 8:37).
So I want to say, “THANK YOU” to them and to all, all
those who have in their part participated with me in this
journey, contributing something of their journey to me.
I have been blessed through you, and continue to “thank

Darwin Moore
Full time ordained ministry is
my third career but once I finally
answered God’s call I never
looked back. I have been blessed
to served God’s people for
thirty-two years in six different
appointments and I have enjoyed every place I have
served. Most of all I have grown to love God’s people
everywhere I have served and I will never forget them
for now they are family.

God in all my remembrance of you” (Philippians 1:3).

Lon Lewis
What a journey this has been
through all these wonderful years
of ministry! And the most prevalent
feeling that I have is gratitude. I am
eternally grateful to God for the
grace, forgiveness, and salvation he
has given us, and for the opportunity to serve as a pastor.
The joy of walking with our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ
through the valleys and over the mountains that make
up a life in the ministry has been amazing! I also feel a
great sense of thanks toward my family and friends and
all the churches I have served for the love and support
and patience they have given me. The many lay persons
and pastors I have been honored to know has been such
a blessing throughout all these years that have gone by so
quickly.
I often recall the words from Jeremiah 29, “For surely I
know the plans I have for you, says the Lord, plans for your
welfare and not for harm, to give you a future and a hope.” It
has been such an honor for me to walk the faith road as
a United Methodist pastor and Nancy and I look forward
to continuing that journey in new and exciting ways with
all of you in the years ahead. We are also happy about
retiring in West Des Moines not far from our daughter,

Dale A. Schoening
I give thanks to God:
• for the privilege of serving for
the past 34 years as a pastor in
the Iowa Annual Conference.
• for the 23 congregations I have
had the privilege of serving.
There were good and faithful followers of Jesus Christ
in every one of them, even the congregations I found
challenging and difficult.
• for the opportunity to serve the conference as
Secretary of the Board of Church and Society,
Secretary of the Board of Discipleship, member of
the Commission on Archives and History, Registrar
of the Board of Ordained Ministry, member of
the Administrative Review Committee, Chair of
the Rules of Order Committee, and Conference
Parliamentarian.
• for having served on the board of Mobile United
Methodist Missionaries.
• for the ministry of serving as Spiritual Director at
Wesley Woods.
• for the Many faithful clergy colleagues I have had the
privilege of serving alongside over the years, some of
whom are now part of the Church Triumphant.
I do not know what God has in store for me after July 1. I
Retiree Reflections Continue on Page 16
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do trust that God will continue to seek to fulfill the divine

back at what a foul person I was. I wouldn’t be here today

purpose in and through me, whatever that may be.

without the power and authority of God and His written
Word. The people I have met along the way were a God-

Roger A. White
Back in 1981, I was fighting a losing
battle with alcohol and someone
convinced me to go and talk to a
pastor for counseling. As it turns
out that pastor was Tom Woodin
at the Cresco UMC. Through many
sessions, some with my wife and some alone, he was
convinced that God was calling me into the ministry.

send and I now live by these words: God is good all the
time and all the time, God is good.

relationship with some character called Jesus.

Judy Wooton
Nothing should have surprised me after
teaching for twenty years in a variety
of classroom settings – from preschool
(Winfield) to adjudicated male juvenile
delinquents (Woodward) to special
education (Russell). Ministry has also
provided me many opportunities to teach; only this time
about Jesus! I love to teach and I love the Lord! What
better way to put my two passions together than to be in
pastoral ministry.

Then there was the whole aspect of going to four years of

While only serving two congregations, Rockford and

college and three years of seminary (I hated school).

Marble Rock, I was still able to teach through Jewel

Although Pastor Tom had helped me get rid of the need
to drink, I knew he was wrong. I didn’t believe in God and
I knew nothing about someone called the Holy Spirit or a

Kids, an after-school church school for elementary-aged
My clincher was at an Evangelism meeting at

children, confirmation, Bible studies, and, of course,

Adventureland that Pastor Tom sent me to and low and

Sunday morning sermons. The amazing thing, though, is

behold I was hit with that (warm and unexpected burning

that I also took on the role as the student.

in my heart). I still wasn’t convinced of seven years
schooling but found out that there just might be a God

I have learned so much about people, about being the

after all.

church, about life and death, but mostly about myself.
Being raised on a farm, I already understood the long

I learned through 34 years of ministry that God is faithful

hours, the delightful moments, and even the heartbreaks.

and I am living proof that nothing is impossible for Him to

What I was not prepared for was how quickly we became

accomplish.

a church family. God has blessed me with so many things
over these past nine years. I will cherish forever my

Now, 34 years later I can look back and see how important

brothers and sisters in Christ and may their ministries and

that relationship with Jesus is, and how relying on the

faith continue to grow in the days to come.

Holy Spirit for guidance and leading Is vital. God has seen
me through many trials and tribulations in my personal
life and ministry. And I have become enamored with the
absolute truth of the Bible.
Like Timothy learned the Bible is good for correcting,
rebuking, and training up in righteousness. My first 33
years I saw what living without God was like as I look
16
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Mark Young
For the past year I have been
recovering from a fall I took on
April 13, 2016 which resulted
in a brain bleed and an ensuing
craniotomy. The bone flap was
placed back in my skull at the
Watch | Listen | See | Download the IAUMC Mobile App

end of June, 2016 and after three months of different

The people who have seen me in the last year and have

therapies, my wife, Jan and I, since have been offering

heard my story, call me a miracle that God has worked. I

childcare for our twin grandsons, Cooper and Jordan,

know that God works with all of us, every day, showing us

while their parents, our son-in-law and daughter, work in

God’s way! I am truly thankful for receiving the gift of the

the Seattle region.

miracle of life a second time. Our God is indeed a gracious,
loving, and providential God!

I am glad that the Conference allowed me to have this
medical leave for it was truly like taking baby steps at

I want to show my appreciation and thanks to every

recovery therapy sessions and then actually watching and

congregation and faith community I have served in my

caring for babies as my brain continued and continues

years of ministry: Church of the Hills, Evergreen, Colorado;

healing at a slow but, remarkably ever sure pace.

St. Thomas Episcopal Church, Denver, Colorado; Blanchard
and Northboro, Iowa; Rock Falls and Plymouth, Iowa; Hope

When I saw the resident doctor at St. Luke’s Hospital

Larger Parish: Linden, Prairie Center, and Panora, Iowa;

residential therapy program in Cedar Rapids in the last

Marengo, Iowa; Brighton and Washington, Iowa; Trinity

week of 2016, he reminded me of what he had told me

and Fifth Avenue, Council Bluffs, Iowa; Wesley, Ottumwa,

in June of last year; that it usually takes most people 18

Iowa; New Hope Parish: Aredale and Dumont, Iowa;

months to fully recover from what I have been through.

Lebanon, Douds, and Selma, Iowa.

2017-2018

2017-2018 Appointment Changes Released by Bishop Haller & the Cabinet
5/10/2017

Appointment Changes Released

By Bishop Haller
Cabinet
5/10/2017
(Appointment
Date&isthe
July
1, 2017on
unless
otherwise noted.)
(Newly
released
appointments
in
red.)
Appointment Date is July 1, 2017 unless otherwise noted. | Newly released
appointments in red.

Pastor

New Appointment

Previous Appointment

Adedokun, Michael O

Hampton (NC)

Serving Other Conference

Agnew, Michael T

Harlan, First-Monroe Chapel (SW)

Wilton, United Methodist Church of (SE)

Anderson, Norman G

Returned To Denomination

Rochester (EC)

Barrett, David L

Montrose, Trinity (07/01/2012) (SE)

Keokuk, Emmanuel and Montrose, Trinity (SE)

Bell, Elizabeth A

Burlington, Asbury-West Burlington (SE)

Douds, Christ-Lebanon-Selma (SE)

Bibb, Stephen J

Retirement (07/01/2011)

Retirement and West Des Moines

Bixby, Jeffery A

Keokuk, Emmanuel and Keokuk, Trinity (SE)

Keokuk, Trinity

Blanchard, Benjamin J

Leave, Personal (353.2a)

Washington (SE)

Blank, Rose M

Retirement (EC)

La Porte City, St. Paul (NE)

Bolen, Alice L

Humeston Christian (UM-D) (01/04/2017) (SC)

Secular

Bonney, Timothy D

Indianola, First (CEN)

Sioux City, Grace (NW)

Boysen, Kristin D

Silver Creek (07/01/2011) (NW)

Galva, First and Silver Creek (NW)

Braudt, Steve M

Wilton, United Methodist Church of (SE)

Bettendorf, Asbury, Associate (SE)

Burns, Dennis M

Rockford, First-Marble Rock (NE)

Onawa-Turin (NW)

Burns, Fred A

Secular (01/01/2017)

Oran (NE)

Calderon-Khan, Rose Marie

Retirement (CEN)

Mitchellville-Santiago (CEN)

Campbell, Brandon M

Peru-Murray (01/17/2013) (SC)

Truro and Peru-Murray (SC)

Carey, Michael G

Janesville-Hudson (07/01/2015) (NE)

Janesville

Childs, Christopher E

Marcus, Grace (06/01/2017) (NW)

Seminary

Craft, Allen C

Eldora (NC)

Lamont, Grace-Aurora
(NE)
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Cramer, Stephanie

Woodbine, First (SW)

Seminary

Continue on Page 18

Burns, Dennis M

Rockford, First-Marble Rock (NE)

Onawa-Turin (NW)

Burns, Fred A

Secular (01/01/2017)

Oran (NE)

Calderon-Khan, Rose Marie

Retirement (CEN)

Mitchellville-Santiago (CEN)

Campbell, Brandon M

Peru-Murray (01/17/2013) (SC)

Truro and Peru-Murray (SC)

Carey, MichaelChanges
G
(07/01/2015) (NE)
Appointment
— Continued Janesville-Hudson
from Page 17

Janesville

Childs, Christopher E

Marcus, Grace (06/01/2017) (NW)

Seminary

Craft, Allen C

Eldora (NC)

Lamont, Grace-Aurora (NE)

Cramer, Stephanie

Woodbine, First (SW)

Seminary

Cramer, Timothy T

Onawa-Turin (NW)

Seminary

Cripps-Vallejo, Paula M

Transferred Out (416.5)

DePue, Judith R
deSilva, Brent A

Discontinued Due to Retirement and Fenton,
First
Retirement

Serving Other Conference, Northern Illinois
Annual Conference
Fenton, First

Dicks, Philip D

Retirement (CEN)

Grundy Center (NE)

Dorr, Heather S

Bettendorf, Asbury, Associate (SE)

Eagle Grove (NC)

Ehrle, Christy L

Centerville, Faith and Moravia, Grace (SC)

Finn, Cynthia S

Algona, First (NC)

Faith (Humboldt,Gilmore
City,Rutland,Livermore), Associate (NC)
Centerville, Faith and Moravia, Grace (SC)

Forster, Gary

Discontinued (03/01/2017)

Ivy, Centennial (CEN)

Gallo, Louie Q

Williamsburg, St. Paul's (EC)

Emmetsburg, First (NW)

Gardner, Lynn C

Retirement (NC)

Renwick-Goldfield (NC)

Harbaugh, Beth M

Fairfield, First (SE)

Lake City Union (UM-PCUSA) Church (NC)

Hibben, M Scott

Retirement (CEN)

Ankeny, First (CEN)

Hickman, Cynthia C

West Des Moines (CEN)

Leave, Sabbatical (351) (CEN)

Holman, Todd L

La Porte City, St. Paul (NE)

Fairfield, First (SE)

Hooper, Kay

Retirement (NC)

Ames, Collegiate (NC)

Hull, Sheryl A

Discontinued (NE)

Fairbank (NE)

Janes, Michael D

Ankeny, First, Lead Pastor (CEN)

Davenport, Christ (SE)

Jennings, Chad E

Newton, St. Luke (CEN)

Marion, Christ Community (EC)

John, Christie L

Leave, Personal (353.2a) (01/01/2017) (NE)

Geneseo (NE)

Johnson, Corby J

Hampton (NC)

Kersten, Robert E

Serving Other Conference, Desert Southwest,
Casa Grande UMC, Casa Grande, AZ (NC)
Hancock-Silver Creek-Shelby (SW)

Larson, Duane

Spirit Lake (NW)

Serving Other Conference

Lee, Jae Hee

Woodward (CEN)

Waterloo, St. Paul's (NE)

Lee, Jaeseong

Davenport, St. John's, Associate (SE)

Secular

Lekwa, Earlene M

Certified Lay Minister - Retired (SE)

Kingston (SE)

Lewis, Lon L

Retirement

Spirit Lake (NW)

Longworth, Nicholas S

Retirement (01/01/2017) (EC)

Leave, Personal (353.2a)

Marcos, Olympia J

Douds, Christ-Lebanon-Selma (SE)

Serving Other Conference

May, Susan M

Retirement (05/01/2017) (CEN)

Leave, Family (353.2b) (CEN)

McPherson, Dean O

Atlantic, First (SW)

Glenwood, Grace (SW)

Miller, Dennis H

Bussey-Avery (SC)

Avery

Miller, Jerry R

Grundy Center (NE)

Miller, Linda J

Not Appointed (04/01/2017) (NE)

Hope Parish (Pocahontas,Havelock,Plover)
(NW)
Raymond (NE)

Miller, Matthew P

Des Moines, Windsor (CEN)

Storm Lake (NW)

Miller, Teresa A

Bussey-Avery (SC)

Avery

Mitchem, Donald D

Retirement (SE)

Location, Honorable (359) (SE)

Moore, Darwin L

Retirement

Harlan, First-Monroe Chapel (SW)

Morehouse,
Mark W
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Not Appointed

Muller, Merrill G

Retirement (NW)

Brooklyn, Grace (CEN)

Secular
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Merrill, First-Adaville (NW)

Miller, Matthew P

Des Moines, Windsor (CEN)

Storm Lake (NW)

Miller, Teresa A

Bussey-Avery (SC)

Avery

Mitchem, Donald D

Retirement (SE)

Location, Honorable (359) (SE)

Moore, Darwin L

Retirement

Harlan, First-Monroe Chapel (SW)

Morehouse, Mark W

Not Appointed

Walker (EC)

Muller, Merrill G

Retirement (NW)

Merrill, First-Adaville (NW)

Murr, Tom C

Retirement and Norwood (07/01/2005) (SC)

Retirement and Lacelle and Norwood

Musgrave, Wendy L

Ivy, Centennial (04/01/2017) (CEN)

Secular

Nagbe, Elijah W

Hope Parish (Pocahontas,Havelock,Plover) (NW) Serving Other Conference

Okine, Derrick F

Archer and Primghar (UM-UCC Union) (NW)

Akron, Wesley (NW)

Orth, Catherine L

Retirement (NE)

Plainfield (NE)

Orthel, Michael L

Retirement (01/01/2014) (CEN)

Retirement and Algona, First

Parkison, Deborah L

Living Faith Parish (Monona) (NE)

Our Savior (NC)

Parks, Helen R

Davenport, Christ, Deacon (SE)

Williamsburg, St. Paul's, Deacon (EC)

Parks, James E

Davenport, Christ (SE)

Williamsburg, St. Paul's (EC)

Patrick, Raelonna L

Lamont, Grace-Aurora (NE)

Lime Springs-Chester (NE)

Peavey, Kelly W

Agency-Eldon-Batavia (SC)

Secular

Peterson, David J

Clear Lake (NC)

Prairie View (SE)

Pint, Arnette M

Retirement (CEN)

Des Moines, Windsor (CEN)

Proctor, Joyce A

Brooklyn, Grace (CEN)

Burlington, Asbury-West Burlington (SE)

Reece, Vicki L

Retirement (NC)

Eldora (NC)

Rice, Ronald C

Not Appointed (06/01/2017) (NW)

Marcus, Grace (NW)

Sanders, Jill L

Ames, Collegiate (NC)

Schoening, Dale A

Retirement (NC)

Extension Ministry, Field Outreach Minister,
East Central District (EC)
Woodward (CEN)

Shapira, Elad

Sergeant Bluff, Community (NW)

Seminary

Shrimplin, Rebekkah

Not Appointed (02/01/2017) (SC)

Bussey (SC)

Smith, Kevin W

Lacey-Beacon-Eddyville (SC)

Lansing-New Albin, Grace (NE)

Song, Kwang Seok

Washington (SE)

Davenport, St. John's, Associate (SE)

Thompson, Jacqueline K

Leave, Personal (353.2a)

Clear Lake (NC)

Treloar, Sharon B

Secular (06/01/2017) (EC)

East Dubuque, Wesley (EC)

Van Gundy, Cathy J

Retirement (02/01/2017) (SW)

Leave, Personal (353.2a) (SW)

Vaughn, Trevor J

Indianola, Farmers Chapel (CEN)

Secular

Wach, Harry J

Geneseo (01/01/2017) (NE)

Hudson (NE)

Warren, Melissa J

Faith (Humboldt,Gilmore
City,Rutland,Livermore), Associate (NC)
Storm Lake (NW)

Atlantic, First (SW)

Extension Ministry, Chaplain, UnityPoint - Allen
Hospital, Waterloo (Independence, First))
(04/24/2017) (NE)
Lansing-New Albin, Grace (NW)

Extension Ministry, Chaplain, Mercy Medical
Center, Des Moines (Urbandale, Walnut Hills)
(CEN)
Secular
Lacey-Beacon-Eddyville (SC)

Whitlatch, Catherine

Retirement and Lacey-Beacon-Eddyville
(02/01/2017) (SC)
Retirement (11/05/2016) (SE)

Wimmer, Jessica B

Retirement (CEN)

Extension Ministry, General Board of Global
Ministries, Executive Secretary, Training &
Continuing Education (SE)
Leave, Incapacity

Wooton, Judy J

Retirement (SC)

Rockford, First-Marble Rock (NE)

Young, Audrey W

Mitchellville-Santiago (CEN)

Newton, St. Luke (CEN)

Young, Mark A

Retirement (SE)

Leave, Medical (356) (SE)

Zeleny, Thomas L

Retirement and Kingston (SE)

Retirement

Webb, Philip J
Wehner, Julie A
Wembonyama, Sedar S
White, Roger A

Indianola, First (CEN)
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Rev. Romaine H. Barber

Rev. Wayne L. Bartruff

Rev. Pacifico Camarin, Jr.

Rev. Arley Q. Ellingson

Rev. Ernest P. Hansen

Rev. Roy A. Hjelmaas

Rev. Harold W. Koughn

Rev. Doris H. Lindley

Rev. Howard J. Lord

Rev. William T. Miller

Rev. Rolllin G. Oswald

Rev. Judith A. Piper

Rev. Lewis P. Samuelson

Pastor Lowell G. Schaaf

Rev. Keith L. Scott

Rev. Wayne E. Shoemaker Rev. Walter L. Sieck

Rev. Marjorie M. Smalley

Rev. Jerry L. Ulin

Rev. Norman P. Walter

Rev. David P. Waterman

Rev. Nova L. Wells

Rev. Weldon A. Whitenack
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…and their spouses

Mrs. Betty R. Ayers

Mrs. Patricia Connor

Mrs. Margaret A. Dailey

Mrs. Bonnie Reger
Foxworthy

Mrs. Roseanne C.
Freeburg

Mrs. Lois R. Gruber

Mrs. Julie D. Johannsen

Mrs. Esther G. King

Mrs. Merle Lamb

Mrs. Jane E. LaMore
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Praying Our Way Forward Week
By Rev. Cindy Hickman

P

rayer always carries us forward. No matter what
we are facing, joy or sorrow, darkness or dawn,
prayer turns us toward God and offers a way

forward.
The United Methodist Church is now engaged in a worldwide discussion about our understanding of human
sexuality. More than 12 million United Methodists in a
120 countries speaking dozens and dozens of languages
all coming together to discuss one topic. Their views on
human sexuality vary. Their reading of scripture varies.
Their cultural backgrounds vary. Their countries and the
laws and customs of their countries vary. Their approach
to controversy varies. Seems like an overwhelming task,

During the week of May 21 we will be Praying Our Way

except for one thing: all 12 million pray.

Forward:
• With Daily Devotions. Our Praying Our Way

The discussion of human sexuality is called Finding Our

Forward team of laity and clergy have prepared daily

Way Forward and it is being led by a commission which

devotionals.

was established at the General Conference of the United

• Through A Prayer Vigil. A prayer vigil is really a blanket

Methodist Church in 2016. Their work will take several

of prayer, hour by hour, moment by moment, covering

years. As they carry out their work they have asked that

our church worldwide in prayer. You and your church

United Methodists blanket their efforts with prayer. Every

will have an opportunity to sign up to pray at a specific

conference worldwide is dedicating itself to a week of

time.

prayer.
• Our goal in Praying Our Way Forward is not to win
the debate.
• Our goal is be faithful in a time of controversy.

• By offering a time of prayer at your church. You may
want to hold a special prayer service in your church
or you may want to simply open the sanctuary for an
evening giving the people of your faith community an
opportunity to come and pray.

You and your church are invited into this holy season
of prayer. This is an excellent time to renew your

Prayer always carries us forward. No matter what we are

commitment to prayer. Paul says we are to “pray without

facing, joy or sorrow, darkness or dawn, prayer turns us

ceasing.” (1 Thessalonians 5:17) Every breath should be

toward God and offers a way forward.

prayer, but that is not easy in our distracting world. We
have to be intentional about praying. We encourage you

And nothing is impossible with God.

to set aside special times and opportunities for prayer
during the week of May 21-27.

For more information about the Commission on a Way
Forward, click here.
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Praying Our Way Forward Weekly Devotionals:
These will be available on each day of Prayer Week. If you would like to subscribe, click here and choose News &
Events to recieve these devotionals in your in box during Prayer Week.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

May 21, 2017 - A Way Together by Bishop Laurie Haller
May 22, 2017 - A Quiet Heart by Rev. Karen Nelson
May 23, 2017 - Speak for Your Servant is Listening by Rev. Cindy Hickman
May 24, 2017 - A Way Toward a Clean Heart by Rev. Vince Holman
May 25, 2017 - Praying Our Way Forward: Humility by Rev. Leila Disburg
May 26, 2017 - Honor One Another by Jeff and Toni Anderson
May 27, 2017 - Endless Possibilities by Rev. Carol Kress

Praying Our Way Forward Prayer Suggestions—click here
Praying Our Way Forward Resources—click here
Praying Our Way Forward Printouts—click here
More information and resources for organizing prayer groups within your congregation are available at
umcprays.org.
Bishop Laurie encourages you to sign up for a day of prayer either individually or as a congregation. Register your
commitment to prayer during this week—click here.

“...all things are possible for God.”
THE REPORTER | MAY 2017
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School for Lay Ministry Serves the
Local Church

H

ave you ever felt a call to do something more for

Each location runs on a different calendar. Typically

your local church congregation? Then, according

Simpson’s SLM starts the first weekend in November,

to John Rothlisberger the School for Lay Ministry

followed by the first weekend in January, first weekend

(SLM) might be up your alley.

in March and the first or last weekend in May. There
are a total of 12 classes per year based on a broad array

“The most important piece (of SLM) is the goal that we

of topics. Classes are taught by college professors,

would strengthen the understanding and skills of the

conference staff, field outreach ministers or seminary

laity within the church,” he said. “The need is great and it’s

professors.

more than just filling the pulpit on a Sunday morning.”
“The goal is to see as broad a picture of the United
Rothlisberger is the dean of the SLM at Simpson College.

Methodist Church, its traditions, faith, its doctrine and

SLM training is a three-year process consisting of four

polity and theological variations,” said Rothlisberger. “The

weekends throughout the year. There are three locations

purpose of the program is for laity to get a big picture of

for SLM: Simpson, Morningside College with Dean Dean

the whole thing.”

Gabhart and Cornell with Dean Lynn Calvert. There is also
a Hispanic class taught by Rev. Alejandro Alfaro-Santiz at

The Iowa Annual Conference of the United Methodist

Simpson.

Church indirecty supports SLM by providing scholarships
to students. Each class costs around $140.
“Prior to becoming dean, I was told (SLM) made a
conscious decision to not take a direct funding from the
conference, but students can utilize conference funds,”
said Rothlisberger. “That’s critical because a lot of people
would not be able to attend the school without the
scholarship.”

Called to Serve
Rothlisberger himself is a graduate of SLM. Prior to
attending, he was a school administrator. When he
retired, he felt a calling, but didn’t know what to do with it.
“I was trying to find my way as to how the church might
be able to make use of the skills I have and to understand

“I am the vine;
you are the
branches.”
24
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that calling,” he said. “I figured one of the best places for
God to speak to me was a place where people are trying to
understand the different aspects of the church.”
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For many other students of SLM, they felt the same calling

“Brace yourself because the doors will open and your

and knew they could make a larger impact on their local

opportunities to serve will be more than you can imagine,”

church congregations.

he said. “Just know you’re needed, that’s the key.”

“The people that participated in it, which I’m one, are

For more information about the School for Lay Ministry

probably looking to know more about what God is

visit www.iaumc.org/slm.

directing them to do in their lives,” he said.
Rothlisberger wants to emphasize that being a lay
minister is more than filling in for pastors when they are

Are You Being
Called by God to...

on vacation.
SERVE IN YOUR COMMUNITY?
“It’s the day to day work of the church,” he said. “The
opportunities are there and it’s huge.”
While the goal of SLM is to strengthen the local church

• Witnessing to your faith
• Sharing the love of Jesus in acts of
mercy and justice
• Engaging in risk taking missions and
service

with laity involvement, he did say that sometimes, God’s
path for us can take us even farther.

VISIT FOR YOUR CHURCH?

(lay ministry).”

• Offering care to homebound or
hospitalized persons
• Reaching out to people and families in
your community
• Prison or jail ministries

Rothlisberger himself experienced being away from

LEAD YOUR CHURCH?

his local congregation. While he is still active with his

•T
 eaching Bible study classes
• Proclaiming God’s message
• Developing programs for discipleship
and service

“We don’t control what God does with your life,” said
Rothlisberger. “But many peple do feel a call to go beyond

local church, this past year has taken him on some very
incredible journeys. He was nominated to attend General
Conference in Portland this year, which led to him
attending Jurisdictional conference. The former dean of

WORK ON A MINISTRY TEAM?

Simpson’s SLM and some of SLM’s instructors thought it

• Using your skills in a coordinated
fashion with ordained clergy
• Helping to plan and implement the
ministries of your congregation or of a
neighboring church
• Helping to plan strategic ministries in
your district

would be beneficial for an SLM dean to have knowledge of
the General Conference.
“My skillset from my career rolled into what I see in the
school,” he said. “The Conference and district levels found
work for me to do outside of my local congregation.”
Rothlisberger reassures those interested in SLM not to be
afraid. The opportunities for lay ministers in the church

Then the Iowa School
for Lay Ministry Is for
You!

far outweigh the negatives.
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Women at the Well Celebrates
10th Anniversary

A

large crowd of United Methodists gathered in

to open. Wait for the door to close. Wait for another door

Ames to celebrate 10 years of vital ministry

to open. Wait for the door to close. Wait in this room. No

helping forgotten, abused and underprivileged

touching the prisoners. No taking things from prisoners,

women, Women at the Well. Women at the Well (WATW)

unless prior approval was given. No giving things to

is a church congregation within the walls of the Iowa

prisoners. The women in the prison, though, didn’t have a

Correctional Institute for Women (ICIW) in Mitchellville,

choice to let go of families or children, Haller reflected.

east of Des Moines.
“They didn’t have a choice, but the rest of us do,” said

Click here to see an album of images from the
anniversary worship celebration

Haller. “I prayed for the women at Mitchellville, as
well as for those hired to watch over them, and for the
volunteers, that we might become sacraments of grace

Women at the Well was first envisioned by Bishop

and hope for each other.”

Gregory Palmer after holding exploratory meetings with
the Iowa Department of Corrections.  On Feb. 8, 2007,
Women at the Well was officially consecrated and led by
Rev. Arnette Pint. Women at the Well provides support
and sisterhood for women at the prison.
According to its website, Women at the Well’s mission is
“to empower women to change their lives and return to
the community as healthier productive citizens.” It also
strives to “inspire people to reach their full potential in life

Weekend of Celebration
Schott and the volunteers of Women at the Well turned
the weekend into a celebration and a learning experience.
On Saturday, April 1, Women at the Well hosted a
workshop called “The Crisis of Mass Incarceration Right
Next Door: Becoming Stations of Hope.” It highlighted
the mass incarceration of United States citizens. The US
incarcerates more of its citizens than any other country in
the world.

by modeling the way.”
The mass incarceration has an effect on communities
Earlier this year, Bishop Laurie Haller joined current

and families. Speaker and author Harold Dean Trulear

pastor Lee Schott, district superintendents and Women

spoke about ways churches can help women who are

at the Well volunteers for a 10-year celebration at the

incarcerated and their families who have been affected.

prison. The women gave different reasons for attending,

The goal was to inspire, empower and equip church

but one thing was clear, they stayed because the spirit

leaders to build relationships of healing, redemption, and

moved them.

reconciliation in families and communities impacted by
crime and mass incarceration.

Letting Go into the Night
Bishop Haller’s sermon recalled the night in February
she delivered the Word to the women at the prison. She
recalled that once in the prison, she had to “let go” of
control because every action and movement was made
when the prison guards said it was time to do so. Go
through a metal detector one-by-one. Wait for the door
26
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Faith-based Reentry
Re-entry is the process where ex-offenders transition
from prison to life outside bars. Women at the Well
provides reentry teams for women who ask for it. Reentry
teams help women with basic issues of life back in their
communities: housing, employment, finances, clothes,
Watch | Listen | See | Download the IAUMC Mobile App

transportation and long-range issues like
education, addiction treatment, health care and
life skills needed to succeed in the community.
Women at the Well’s faith-based reentry teams
are organized by Deacon Brenda Hobson. They
are made of five to seven trained volunteers
from one or more congregations in an area
where an ex-offender settles. The team
members focus on mentorship, accountability,
goal setting, and faith formation. The team
supports the women while also holding her
accountable for her actions.
confidence in my faith during this hard time, helped me
The teams work with one woman for up to year, so

grow and has given me a place I feel welcome – even in

Women at the Well are in constant need of new reentry

prison.”

teams or existing teams who are ready to sign on to a new
yearlong commitment, said Hobson on Sunday.

“I really am grateful to be here, sober, and being able to
come to a place and sit with all these different, beautiful

Transformative Ministry
Haller’s reflection hit close to the home as many of
Women at the Well’s congregants wrote down their
thoughts of what the ministry means to them and how
it has helped empower, heal and provide a safe place to
them.

people and be grateful for being alive and well.

How You Can Help
Women at the Well receives no government funding.
Support for the church and its resources comes
from the Iowa Conference of the United Methodist
Church, local congregations, and other interested

“I can’t imagine ICIW without WATW – it’s the only place

groups and parties.

that I truly feel peace here.”

• Become a Reentry Team member. Email Hobson
for more information or call 515-313-6916.
• Contribute to Women at the Well directly online.
• Volunteer to work with the women in the prison.
Contact Pastor Schott or call 515-360-3977.
• Work for prison reform, human sentencing and
restorative justice principles.
• State Legislators
• US House of Representatives
• US Senate
• Visit a worship service at Women at the Well
on Thursdays at 7 pm. Advanced permission is
required. Contact Dan Schott at 515-822-4599 or
womenatthewell@iaumc.org.
• Pray for Pastor Schott, volunteers and the women in
the prison.
• For more information, www.womenatthewellumc.org.

“Well I have never had someone to show me how love feels.
And now I know what love really feels like.”
“It’s peace and serenity in the middle of chaos. I feel relief
from everything when I come to Women at the Well. Pastor
Lee is wonderful.”
“I am thankful for the way that Women at the Well has
helped me empower myself!”
“I am thankful that Women at the Well helped me find my
voice. I was afraid to share my faith. I was afraid of how
people would judge me. Women at the Well has given me
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Teams Work to Better Conference
By Robert Lyons*

G

as transformative leaders.

od has many tools at his disposal from

And three, directing

inspirational pastors to dedicated congregants,

our resources towards

but in the Iowa Conference, his tools are that of

commonly held goals.”

two very important committees.
While the Operational Team

For more information
about SLI’s role with
the Iowa Conference
and on “adaptive
challenges,” please
click here.

These two committees are the Bishop’s Operational Team

is focused more on the

and the Bishop’s Appointive Cabinet and members of both

overall Iowa Conference,

serve at the behest of Bishop Laurie. The Operational

the Appointive Cabinet, with representatives from each

Team, which was the brainchild of the Iowa Conference’s

of the Conference’s districts, is focused on creating the

Design Task Force, is the youngest of the committees

capacity for adaptive change in each district.

having only started in September of 2015.
“In the Southwest District, [we’re] working with
Both committees have been tasked with helping to

congregations to develop discipleship pathways, inviting

remake the Iowa Conference into an agent of change, a

laity to become Certified Lay Ministers, and much more,”

source of inspiration, and pillar of support for the next

said Southwest District Superintendent Terra Amundson.

generation of Iowa United Methodists. However, the

“We want to equip our clergy and congregations to make

committees differentiate along the lines of how they have

disciples for the transformation of the world.”

been tasked with accomplishing this goal.
Besides sharing an overall mission, both committees
“The Operational Team was given three strategic

share involvement with Spiritual Leadership Inc. (SLI). SLI

priorities for the Conference,” explained Betty Stone,

is a leadership development group the Iowa Conference

a member of the Operational Team since its inception.

partnered with almost two years ago.

“One, increasing and revitalizing transforming
communities of faith. Two, equipping ourselves and others
28
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“We work with both committees to help them address
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adaptive challenges within the Iowa Conference and

Going into their second and final year of partnership with

develop leadership in all levels of the church hierarchy,”

SLI, the two committees each have their own priorities

said Greg Survant, co-founder of SLI.

and concerns going forward.

Leadership Family Tree
Both the Operational Team and Appointive Cabinet are
considered “parent teams” by SLI and any teams formed
beneath them are referred to as “child teams.” The plan is
then for each “child team” to have their own “child teams”
and create a leadership “family tree.” Recommendations
from these “child teams” will then flow back to the top of
the “family tree.”

“On the Appointive Cabinet, we’re really looking to create

“We have helped the Appointive Cabinet create eight

“We’ll need to get more people involved so that more

child teams for each of the Conference’s districts and the

people understand what we’re trying to accomplish,” said

Operational Team now has a child team for each of their

Stone. “We are a diverse organization and compromises

three strategic priorities,” said Christin Nevins, an SLI

will have to be made moving forward. It will be a process,

coach working with the two committees. “That’s not only

but it will be a rewarding, ongoing process.”

a space for adaptive leadership to happen,” said Smith.
“But our biggest emphasis looking ahead is aligning what
resources we have available as a conference with the
opportunities before us.”
Stone sees a future of engagement and inclusivity for the
Operational Team.

a big deal, it’s a big accomplishment for these committees
and the Conference.”
For the committee members working with SLI, the
partnership has been and is continuing to be viewed as

Click here for more information about these two

empowering, energizing, and valuable.

committees.

“SLI helps us grow as spiritual leaders and they model

Bishop’s Appointive Operational Cabinet:

a community of spiritual leaders who work together

Bishop Laurie Haller, Rev. William Poland,

to move the Conference forward,” said Paul Smith,

Rev. Dr. Heecheon Jeon, Rev. Kiboko Kiboko,

the Appointive Cabinet’s representative for the South

Rev. Dr. Harlan Gillespie, Rev. Jackie Bradford,

Central District. “What I’ve learned is that leadership is

Rev. Dr. Tom Carver, Rev. Paul Smith, Rev. Dr. Lilian Gallo

not becoming something that you’re not, it’s becoming

Seagren, Rev. Terra Amundson

more of what you already are.”
Bishop’s Operational Team:
For the Operational Team, SLI’s assistance proved

Bishop Laurie Haller, Rev. William Poland, Joni Mardesen,

invaluable in ensuring the group’s success.

Rev. Dr. Arthur McClanahan, Maggie Biggs,
Rev. Karen Dungan, Betty Stone, Margaret Borgen,

“When we started, we knew we needed structure and

Rev. Dr. Barrie Tritle, Rev. Dr. Lanette Plambeck

a unified purpose but we didn’t know how to make that
happen,” explained Stone. “SLI brought us that structure
and because of the framework they helped us to create,
our work and purpose will live on.”

*Robert Lyons is a student intern from Simpson College who is working with the
Communications Ministry Team this semester
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Bishop Invites Pastors: “Take Risks.”

“B

e willing to take some risks,” said Bishop
Laurie Haller and “reach out to a hurting
world with the love of Christ.” Her challenge

was to pastors of some of Iowa’s largest churches, who
gathered on March 30 at Altoona United Methodist
Church. At the same time, she invited the nearly 40 clergy
present to “protect your spirits, cultivate relationships
with others, and understand the joys and trials of being in
pastoral ministry.”

Grounding today’s ministry to a historic context, Bishop
Laurie noted, “From the beginning, the Methodist church
was a contextual ministry. Just as early on, we must
minister to people where they are. We also should go
out from our buildings. And remember, personal holiness
and social holiness go together, that was something John
Wesley appreciated and was saturated in.”
Pastors of large churches in Iowa serve congregations
with average worship attendance of more than 200. Host
pastor, Rev. John Gaulke, reminded the gathering, “There
is no more important profession than ministry, offering
the Good News, love, and the acceptance of Jesus Christ.”

to keep blaming the culture; they want to feel valued and
want us to be kind, compassionate and accepting; they

On the theme of risk-taking, Bishop Laurie noted “that’s

want to be mentored and become partners in ministry;

something missing in many churches. Often we’re afraid

they want to talk about controversial issues; they want

to try something because we’re afraid to fail.” She invited

to help the poor; and they want to connect with the

the group to reflect on Jesus’ advice from Matthew 9.16-

community and make a difference in the world.

17: “No one sews a piece of new, unshrunk cloth on old
clothes because the patch tears away the cloth and makes

“Only those who will risk going too far can possibly find

a worse tear. No one pours new wine into old wineskins. If

out how far it is possible to go. (T. S. Eliot) This, and other

they did, the wineskins would burst, the wine would spill,

insights on risk taking, were shared by Bishop Laurie.

and the wineskins would be ruined. (CEB)”

She also noted, from among the quotes, “One does not
discover new lands without consenting to lose sight of the

“Taking risks is one thing that churches are reluctant to

shore for a very long time.”

do, but must do,” Bishop Laurie noted. “We need to go out
into the community and get involved in what’s happening.”

“We need to keep trying different things,” she added.

She shared some reasons why millennials, for example,

“When new ideas arise we need to ask, ‘Does it fit with

seem to be missing from communities of faith: Mission

the mission,’ minimize or eliminate roadblocks and find

and vision statements aren’t enough; they don’t want us

ways to empower people to be in ministry.” Some of the
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“risks clergy must take” include: being transparent and

gathering. Thanks, as well, to Diane Brookmeyer and Sara

vulnerable; sharing power with the laity; talking openly

Carlson, of the Episcopal Office, for managing the day’s

about stewardship; being open to the transforming power

arrangements. And thanks to “The Band” of Chris St.

of the Spirit; challenging others to a deeper walk with

Clair, Bob Barrett, and John Louk for providing the music

God; leading through adaptive change and necessary

and leading the singing.

endings; and saying “I’m sorry.”
In the ensuing question and answer session conversation
included the imperative to start new churches. “We
need to be strategic in new church starts,” Bishop Laurie
advised. “We need to provide the support and get the
help to be able to do that.” Regarding congregational
revitalization, she added, “HCI is providing new hopes and
possibilities.”
An afternoon session included a discussion of the L3
(loving, learning, leading) process in which the Conference
is engaged, led by Rev. Bill Poland, Rev. Barrie Tritle, and
Rev. Jon Disburg. Bishop Laurie also led a short segment
about the work of the Commission on the Way Forward
and the Iowa Conference’s week of prayer – March 21-27
– for the work of the Commission.
Appreciation was expressed to Pastor John Gaulke and
the staff of the Altoona United Methodist Church, which
opened some refurbished facilities, that day, for the
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SE Iowa Church Offers Glimpse of
Jesus’ Last Days

T

o be able to walk where Jesus walked during these

symbolizing Jesus entering Jerusalem on what is now

final days of Holy Week would be a once-in-a-

Palm Sunday. The second station symbolizes the washing

lifetime experience. One church in the Southeast

of the disciples’ feet where participants wash their

District is offered the next best thing: an interactive

hands. Next is a Communion table. Instead of an open

walk through the scenes of Jesus’ last days before the

cup and loaf of bread, Ellingson found self-enclosed cups

Crucifixion.

and blessed them for participants beforehand. The next
station is set up to look like the Garden of Gethsemane,

On Good Friday, April 14, from 8 am to 8 pm, the

where Jesus prayed and wept. The altar is surrounded by

Donnellson United Methodist Church hosted its Walking

a variety of green plants, giving the visitor a chance to sit

the Last Days of Jesus event in its sanctuary.

in quiet and in prayer as Jesus did.

“I wanted to give the churches that I serve the experience

“People can go and sit within the plants and reflect in a

of walking where Jesus would have walked,” said

quiet space,” said Ellingson.

Peggy Ellingson, pastor of Donnellson UMC Embury
UMC. “Since I couldn’t take them to the Holy Land, I think

The last two stations are especially powerful because they

this was a way they could experience Holy Week versus a

symbolize the Crucifixion and the Resurrection. At the

(worship) service.”

Crucifixion, a participant can write their sins or worries on
a piece of paper and nail it to the cross. The final station

The walk is made up of interactive visuals that symbolize

is made to look like the tomb. Ellingson found a piece of

different components of Holy Week. At the first station,

material that looks like stone, and she set up the stone

participants write their hopes and dreams on a palm leaf,

table and cloth. A basket is filled with rocks for people
take to remind them of the tomb and the rock that was
rolled away.
At each station, participants read a Scripture passage
describing what is happening. The participants also
receive a booklet at the start of the walk with a small
prayer for each station. It can take anywhere from 20
minutes to two hours for people to walk the whole
journey.
“This is a very self-guided tour so they can take their time
going to each station and stay as long as they’d like,” said
Ellingson.

Bringing the Experience Home
Ellingson had been to the Holy Land herself in the past
and walked where each of the stations represents.
32
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She knew she had to bring the same experience to her
congregation so they could feel the Easter spirit.
“I was brain-storming with my ministry assistant Carolyn
Pundt, and I shared with her what I hoped to give the
churches I serve,” she said. “I had a vision of what I wanted
it to look like and what station was supposed to do.”
Ellingson knew she wanted to use the sanctuary and
narthex, but was unable to move the pews. She also
wanted to give space for people to sit and reflect if they
chose. So, with the help of a trustee board member, they
build 3x4 foot platforms that would lay over the back of
the pews in the sanctuary.

vision for the two little churches that I serve and who
knew what could happen.”

“We didn’t want the aisle blocked, so it was safer,” she
said. “We also wanted a place if people needed or wanted

Ellingson and her congregation decided to open the doors

to sit down or spend more time at a station, they could sit

of the church for the event for 12 hours to accommodate

in the pew right behind it.”

retirees, working families, students and everyone in
between.

After creating the space for the stations, Ellingson had
to bring her vision to life. With the help of Pundt and her

“The idea was to give people the chance to come during

church member Nancy Fett, she got to work on pulling

the day or after supper, whenever is most convenient for

together the resources to create the Holy Land.

them,” she said.

“We found that most of the creative people wanted to

That timeframe ended up benefitting the event and

help flush this all out and put it together, so it flowed,” said

those who attended. Many of the church members who

Ellingson. “Nancy (Fett), Carolyn (Pundt) and the creative

attended earlier the day asked if they could bring friends

folks really helped make this a reality.”

and family later on in the day. This year, the excitement
seems to have only grown.

Once the stations were set, Ellingson recruited volunteers
to host the event. Hosts and hostesses rotate in every

“This year people were asking if we were going to do this

hour for the 12-hour day. They greet the visitors, give

again,” she said. “Now we’re talking vanloads of people

them booklets and share how to interact with each

that are telling me they’re going to come because they

station.

want their friends and kids to experience this.”

“Something I never imagined.”
In 2016, Ellingson tried the first Walking the Last Days of
Jesus, which turned out to be a huge success.

The event isn’t about large numbers of people, though,

“In two years, it’s become something I never even

“It’s really to give folks an opportunity to come and

imagined,” said Ellingson. “It started as this small little

experience this together,” she said.

Ellingson hopes the walk will ultimately help feel more
connected during Holy Week.
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Flowering Cross Part of
Easter Tradition

G

race United Methodist Church in Des Moines

Art work from the

started a colorful and beautiful Easter tradition four

sixth century also

years ago: the flowering cross. The flowering cross

depicts a flowering

is an old Easter tradition where a cross is covered in fresh

cross. A legend also

cut flowers on Easter morning and put on display in the

states that at Christ’s

sanctuary.

death, the cross
burst into blooming

“We’ve been doing the cross for four years,” said Pastor

flowers.

Dave Swinton. “After the first year, we just knew that was a
tradition we were going to keep.”

At Grace, the cross
symbolizes not

Swinton brought the tradition with him after he saw it

only the Easter

done at a church in the south, where it is a common site at

season, but also

Easter. When he started at Columbine United Church, an

the transformative

ecumenical church, in Littleton, Colorado, he brought the

power of God. The large, six-foot cross is painted black

flowering cross tradition there.

and raised on Good Friday. On Easter Sunday, the cross
is lowered for children to put flowers on a chicken-wire

“The congregation used flowers from home,” said Swinton.

overlay.

“They still do it to this day.”
“It shows how God transform the very difficult parts of your
When Swinton came to Iowa, he again brought the tradition

lives,” said Swinton. “It also shows us how Jesus has taken

with him. At his first few churches, the tradition never took

something that was meant for pain and to hurt people and

on, but when he brought it to Grace, the tradition just stuck.

has now been used to save people.”

“I tried in a couple other churches before and it hadn’t done

The cross is then raised back up to the ceiling as the

well,” he said. “Grace has a huge 65 foot ceiling, though, and

congregation sang ‘Up From the Grave He Arose.’ At the end

there’s just something about raising up the cross that was

of the service, the cross is then lowered and place outside in

uplifting emotionally in that space.”

the church’s memorial garden.

The tradition of the flowering cross is associated with many

From the church tradition, a new family tradition started as

legends, but some of the first visuals of it can be traced back

well. After the flowered cross is lowered, families will come

to the sixth century. According to Friar Michael K. Marsh

take their family Easter photos in front of the cross.

with the Episcopal Church, a sixth century hymn celebrates
the cross with:

“There’s just really something about those Easter symbols,
having the kids take part of that transformation and

“Faithful cross! Above all other, one and only noble tree!

seeing the cross rise up above us,” said Swinton. “It’s such a

None in foliage, non in blossom, none in fruit they peer may

powerful statement.”

be.”
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2017 Laity Day with Bishop Laurie
he 2017 Laity Day with the Bishop provided an

T

In her message, Bishop Laurie said, “Through his life,

opportunity for members of Iowa’s nearly 770

death, and resurrection, Jesus gave his disciples the

communities of faith to discover new ways to make

courage, compassion, and energy to act.” She assured

a difference…in their own lives and in the experiences of

the laity, “each one of you is an infinite succession of

others.

compassion and courage.  That’s because your life is a
social act, too.  God created and called you to be persons

Held at First United Methodist Church in Indianola, this

in whom kindness and truth meet, in whom justice and

year’s event was Bishop Laurie’s first since coming to

peace kiss, in whom truth springs out of the earth and

Iowa in September 2016.  She was joined on the program

justice looks down from the heavens.”

by Ann Naffier and Brynne Howard from JFON and Jill
Eichner Brow and Colleen Petaros, representing the

Further, she asked the group, “Knowing that God never

School for Lay Ministry and Lay Servant Ministries of the

forces the heart, will you claim for yourself the energy of

Conference.

the Holy Spirit to live in such a way that an earth crammed
with heaven can be a more Christ-like place?”

Margaret Borgen, the Iowa Conference Lay Leader,
opened the day with a welcome and invitation to the laity

The afternoon session with Bishop Laurie focused on

of the Conference to value their ministries and know

“The Gift of the Bird” and was followed by some time for

that they can make a difference in the lives of others.  She

conversation with Iowa’s United Methodist episcopal

suggested that in an effective partnership with clergy

leader. The day concluded with worship themed around

Iowa’s faith communities can be stronger and more

“Seasons of Creation” and the Sacrament of Holy

faithful to the commission of Jesus to make disciples,

Communion.

an understanding that echoes the United Methodist
Church’s mission of “making disciples of Jesus Christ for
the transformation of the world.”
After a welcome to First Church by Joyce Godwin,
the congregation’s lay leader, and Rev. Phil Webb, its
pastor, and opening worship that featured the music of
Myung-Ji Lee, the church’s music director, and members
of the Iowa Board of Laity, Bishop Laurie focused the
gathering’s attention on a time “When Justice and Peace
Kiss.” Incorporating the cooperative moment of warring
factions depicted in the movie War Horse and the John
August Swanson’s Seriograph of Psalm 85 asked the Laity
Day attendees to think of a time when “Kindness and
truth shall meet; justice and peace shall kiss” (Psalm 85). 
When that happens, “Truth shall spring out of the earth,
and justice shall look down from the heavens.  The Lord
will give what is good.” And in those moments “Justice will
go before him, and will make a path for his steps.”
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Get Ready For Best Week Ever

G

amping season will be here before you know

absolutely be Camp Picutred Rocks,” said Johnson. “You

it and for camp goers, it’s going to be the Best

come over the hill to see the beautiful scenic valley with

Week Ever, said Bryan Johnson, Leadership

cabins and the dining hall.”

Development Minister for Camping and Christian
Formation.

While each camp site is different, Johnson said safety is
their number one priority. Each camp site hires full-time

“No matter which camp you up for it’s the best week ever,”

season summer staff who are usually college students.

said Johnson. “There is literally something for everybody.”

Volunteers and staff are go through background checks
are through an intense training program.

The Iowa Conference of the United Methodist Church
supports three camp grounds: Camp Wesley Woods in

“We take very seriously the supervision of children while

Indianola, Camp Okoboji in Spirit Lake and Camp Pictured

they’re on our grounds,” said Johnson.

Rocks in Monticello. Each camp is unique and exciting in
its own way.

All three campsites are part of the American Camp
Association, a standards setting body that one in

Camp Wesley Woods has an excellent horse program, said

four campgrounds partner with. The American Camp

Johnson. Wesley Woods is also the most well known of

Association help identify best practices for staff

the Iowa camps.

screening, safety measures, hospitality, cleanliness and all
other aspects of the camping experience.

“For a lot of folks when they think of camps, it’s Wesley
Woods,” said Johnson. “There’s a reason for that because

“We are so proud to say that all three Iowa United

it has so many programs.”

Methodist camps are associated, accredited and in good
standing with the American Camp Association,” said

Okoboji has many unique adventure programs for

Johnson.

campers to try. Campers can go canoeing and swimming
in West Lake Okoboji. It also
boasts a 1.2 mile go-kart track
on its south campus through the
prairie grass. It also has a brand
new aerial course. According
to Johnson, it’s one of the only
commercial aerial courses in
Northwest Iowa.
Camp Pictured Rocks is a
beautiful campground with
trails, caves and hiking.
“If I were to spend one day in
just any of our campsites, it’d
36
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Check out all the fun stuff happening this summer at
camp. Download the catalog—click here.
Camping for all ages
Iowa United Methodist Camps are for children for as
young as 4 up to adults. Parents don’t need to worry.
Younger children won’t go to camp for an entire week.
“For 4 year olds, they usually do a day camp or an
overnight with mom and dad,” he said.
As the children get older, they can start staying two
nights or more. Usually starting at the age of 9 is
when children really get the camp experience.
“Folks will come and have that best week ever
experience,” Johnson said.
Summer camp will begin in early June at Wesley
Woods. Pictured Rocks and Okoboji will start a week
later as college students start to arrive as summer
staff. Johnson said it’s not too late to sign up yourself
or a child for the best week ever as applications are
accepted all summer.
“Come have the best week ever,” he said.
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Iowa Conference Communicators

Garner Awards

T

he Communications Ministry Team of the Iowa
Conference received several awards at the 2017
gathering of the United Methodist Association of

Communicators (UMAC).  Nods were given to electronic
media and The Reporter during the event, held in New
Orleans March 22-24.
Best in Class for digital publications was presented to Liz
Winders and Dr. Art McClanahan for The Reporter.  It

also received a first place certificate for the Division A,
Category B ePublication category.
Four New Orleans and Louisiana leaders, including
“Iowa Conference Conversations,” the podcast that shares

United Methodist Bishop Cynthia Fierro Harvey, talked

stories of interest to the Conference was recognized with

about how, together, the church, non-government-

a third place certificate in the Class VI – audio production

organizations, and civic groups reached out to survivors

category.

of Hurricane Katrina as well as the families of the more
than 1000 persons who perished in the storm.

The Iowa Conference mobile app also received by Liz
Winders and Dr. Art McClanahan a third place award in

Speed training, 20-minute presentations covered some

the Class IV – Internet Communications category.

of the nuts and bolts of communications on Thursday
afternoon.

“Embrace the Story” was the theme for the 2017 event
that drew over 100 communicators from across the US

Friday segments included moving“Beyond Thoughts

and an international communicator.  In addition, some

and Prayers” outside the church into the community,

thirty local communicators from Louisiana joined group

particularly in crisis moments, taking the church

for the Thursday, March 23 sessions.

beyond the walls to make a difference in people’s lives. 
“Communicating the Way Forward” looked ahead to

First Grace UMC in New Orleans hosted the

the work of the commission now wrestling with the

communicators for the first morning’s experience. The

future of the denomination.  Communicators who have

congregation is a new faith community that rose from

guided their annual conference’s prayer weeks shared

First UMC and Grace UMC communities which were

their experiences.  Rapid response and being “on the

both flooded out by Hurricane Katrina. Located just

front lines” offered insights into the way to cover and

blocks apart, the white First UMC congregation and the

engage people in the critical evolving community and

Black Grace UMC have become, as First Grace UMC, a

denominational circumstances.

vibrant, community-focused congregation that includes a
Latino congregation, offers feeding programs and pantry,

During the Members Meeting, Iowa Conference Director

addresses concerns in the City of New Orleans, and is at

of Communications Dr. Art McClanahan concluded his

the forefront of conversations about caring for immigrant

tenure as chairperson of the Leadership Team.  He was

sisters and brothers and their families.

elected to continue on the Team as Chairperson Emeritus.
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Eighty-eight Year Old Never Gives Up
In His Race to Serve God

O

n Saturday, February 25, on the indoor track

Even though one doctor thought he would never be able

at Augustana College, in Rock Island, Illinois,

to run again, he has proven the he can still run the race in

eighty-eight-year-old Rev. Darrell Mitchell from

this life and at eighty-eight it is not over yet.

Marshalltown, had a gold medal time in the Iowa Senior
Games running the 400-meter dash with a time of one

“God has many more races for me to accomplish,” said

minute and 58 seconds in the 85-89 age group.

Rev. Mitchell. “The race for peace and justice, the race for
building discipleship in our churches; the race to building

July 2015, at the National Senior Games, held up in St.

better race relations, the race to building nonviolence

Paul, MN, Darrell missed his chance for a win after he

in our cultured world. Yes, my races are not yet over,

tore his hamstring just two hours before the 400-meter

God has many more races for me. So, ‘let us run with

race. At the time, he was told by one doctor that he would

perseverance.’ Yes, may we never give up in our race to

never be able to run again. Earlier that year, Darrell

serve God! Alleluia! Amen.”

was timed during training with what would have been a
winning time of one minute and 34 seconds. The winning
time ended up being one minute and 42 seconds.
“Had I been able to run that race, I would have won a gold
medal. I did win a silver medal in Cleveland, Ohio in 2013,
with a time of 1 minute and 31 seconds. That time was the
third best time ever for runners in the 85-89 age group.
I am still grateful that I can still run and participate in
running,” explained Rev. Mitchell.
“Not until I turned 80 years old, was I able to become
one of the top three runners in my age group.I started
becoming a sprint runner in the 100, 200 and 400 running
events,” said Rev. Mirchell.
For Rev. Mitchell, running has been about staying healthy
and overcoming his feelings of depression. It has also
connected him with his family—taking each of his five
grandchildren to national senior events.
Rev. Mitchell has tried to live by making his body like “a
temple of God.” (Ephesians 2:21) He has also lived by
Hebrews 12 2, “and let us run with perseverance the
race that is set before us.”
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